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      PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD 
             Meeting Minutes 

             February 1, 2023 

Opening: 

A meeting of the Lebanon Parks and Recreation Board was held at 7:00 p.m. on 2-1-2023 at City Building.  

The meeting was called to order by Casey Burdick. 

In Attendance: Jane Davis, Scott Nash, Mark Oaks, Lindsay Mescher, Shawn Ford, and Casey Burdick  

A. Approval of January Minutes:   

Park Board: No quorum, will vote on January and February minutes in March. 

 

B. Agenda:  

1. Introducing new member, Mark Oaks 

The board vacancy has been filled.  Mark Oaks was approved by City Council to join the 

committee. Welcome to Mark!   

 

2. 2023 Goal Setting-  Following up on teenage activities discussion  

Casey spoke to the Conservation Science classes at Lebanon HS in mid-January.  There were 

approximately 40-50 students in the two classes combined and the class demographics were 

Sophomores to Seniors and a mix of students who just needed credit hours to graduate and some who 

were specifically interested in natural resources.  She asked both classes what they amenities or 

activities they would like to see added the Lebanon’s Parks.  A couple of students mentioned big ideas 

like a shooting range or off road 4-wheeling or motorcycle trails, Casey mentioned those were beyond 

our capabilities.  Multiple students liked the idea of a skatepark, but only if it was an actual skatepark, 

not just some ramps like in South Lebanon.  Only 2 or 3 students had heard about the Bike Park, but 

thought it sounded like a place to check out.  One student mentioned he would like to see more trail 

connectivity, when I mentioned the new southern trail, it was very well received. Another ask was 

additional gaga pit, I said we were looking at including one at Pleasant Park. Otherwise, there wasn’t 

much feedback.  

 

Jeff reached out to Orienteering Cincinnati (OCIN) regarding creating a permanent orienteering course 

in Colonial Park.  The loved the idea and were excited to have a second orienteering course in Warren 

County.  They are going to start working on a LIDAR basemap and then do some ground truthing.  

They hope to have some sort of map together later this winter.  They feel like Colonial Park would be 

a good location for OCIN to host small events as well the community or scout troops to utilize.  The 

cost of the project is roughly $1000-$1500, but their events generally recoup the cost.  Jeff and Casey 

will provide more information as it develops. 

 

3. Proposed Future Projects 

The City has two small properties on north Broadway, one on the north end of the 511 

development and one north of the 535 building.  The thought is to try to activate those spaces 

with recreational opportunities.  A couple of ideas being floated around by staff include the 

following.  For the area near 535, pickleball courts are being proposed.  According to 

respondence to the Parks Master Plan survey, Pickleball courts were the second most desired 
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amenity that the Parks are lacking in.  This area could host approximately 3 separate courts but 

offers minimal parking.  The other area just north of 511 is a small space, with the only parking 

available is in the 511 development.  One idea for this space is a climbing boulder.  This could be 

used by older youth, teenagers, and adults and would be a unique feature. The board members in 

attendance were supportive of both ideas. 

 

Bicentennial Park gazebo is in need of a new roof as well as a few other repairs like new spindles 

and floorboards.  Casey will get a quote on the cost of the needed repairs.  Based on the Parks 

Master Plan a stage was recommended as a replacement for the gazebo.  The stage would be 

more usable for various events in the park including the Parks programs, Rotary concerts, and 

potentially even festivals. The board was supportive of this as well.  As a first step into making 

Bicentennial Park more usable for future downtown parks events.   

 

There was discussion about the splash pad that was also proposed for Bicentennial Park.  Casey 

discussed that due to current City Parks staffing and budget a splash pad is not feasible.  The City 

currently has 3 parks maintenance staff and 1 program staff for all 17 City Parks. A splash pad 

would require at least one full time seasonal employee for proper maintenance and additional 

budget for maintenance and water.  She also mentioned that in past Park Board meetings there 

was discussion about the style of splash pad that the community would prefer between a low key 

fountain like at Sawyer Point or more of a playground style like at Kasey Jane Park.  The low key 

splash pad would be more reasonable to install in Bicentennial Park because of the variety of 

uses of the park, where a playgrounds style splash pad would be more appropriate near an 

existing playground.  

 

4. Pleasant Park Playground 

The contract with Game Time was approved by Council for the Pleasant Park playground project.  

Casey is working to get the paperwork finalized and get on the contractor’s schedule for later this 

winter.   

 

5. Bike Park - Rugged Duathlon, Trail Signage 

Casey will get the advertising and registration up shortly.  Her goal is also to have the new trail 

signage updated before the Rugged Duathlon event.  

 

6. Miller Park- Welcome Center, Prairie Treatment  

Construction is nearly completion.  The contractor mentioned he was concerned about doing the final 

site grading with the current wet soil conditions. Casey is waiting to hear back from the Warren 

County Foundation on a dedication date.    

 

The prairie treatment should begin soon.  The contractor contacted Casey two weeks ago, but the 

snowstorm caused him to delay the treatment of the callery pears. 

 

7. Programs for 2023 

Casey shared the spring volunteer events flyer.  Casey will continue to work on the calendar for 

the rest of the year.  

 

8. Shelter Reservations 

The new system is up and running! 

 

9. Adopt-A-Trail 
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No new news.  Casey and Shawn will promote this ongoing volunteer opportunity at the Earth Day 

Honeysuckle Blitz. 

 

10. Grant Projects- 

-Lebanon-Countryside YMCA Phase 2: The bridge is open!  The trails are open.  Items left to do 

include “push button” crossings at major intersections on Deerfield, installation of an RRFB 

beacon in front of the YMCA, and striping.  Striping will have to wait until temperatures are 

warmer.  Shawn has ordered a culvert for access to the original mtn bike trails.  

-Parkside Property: McGill, Smith, Punshon provided the first plan submittal of review on 

January 13th.  City staff is reviewing the plans and sending back comments.  The current project 

is estimated at around $2 million.  Still working towards bidding the project in early 2023 for 

construction next year.  The City received a $2.2 million Clean Ohio NRAC grant for the project. 

-North Broadway Trail: The City has received an Ohio Public Works Commission grant for 

$250k.  The City also received a $500k Federal grant secured by Congressman Chabot’s office to 

help fund this project.  Finally the City is applying for a ODOT Safety Fund Grant, for an 

additional $250k. The project is estimated to cost around $1 Mil and will be constructed in 2024. 

-Bowman Trail: This project is estimated at $1.6 Mil and would follow the former rail line from 

roughly the Armory, behind Colony Square, through the Bowman Nature Preserve up to Monroe 

Rd. The City has received a Transportation Alternative grant for 750k.  The City plans to apply 

for a Clean Ohio Trail Fund grant in 2023 for approximately $500k to make this project more 

feasible.  The project would go into construction in 2025 

 

 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 1st at 7:00 PM in the City Building  

Submitted by Casey Burdick 
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